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'I'liat thc ~)lie~iolnenon
of blood spurting from a
severed arlery failed to excite the minds of scientists until relatively recently may be seen as an
indictment of the development of scientific reasoning (Figure 1). That tlie cliscovery of BP was virtually ignored by the scientific community for
alnlost a century is even more remarkable. This
essay which opens, therefore, on a critical note will
be seen to end on o n c of sceplicis~ii- scepticisnl al
the larcliness of scientilic thinking, even today, to
grasp the obvious and thereby advance science.
Such are the lessons that may be learned from the
study of history.
The development of BP measurement should not
be viewed as a clear progression from one principle
or device to the next; many of the instruments
describetl in this review often developed simul-

taneously tincl, at times, independently in different
centres. Moreover, the introduction of a superior
technique did not necessarily result in the demise
of its predecessor for many years but it is helpful to
impose a scheme which permits us to assess the
progression of scientific ideas in BP measurement.'

Direct measurement of systolic blood
pressure
The yellow Emperor of China, Huang-Ti, was undoubtedly aware of the importance of changing
characteristics of the pulse 4000 years ago. With
remarkable prescience, he commented that people
who eat too much salt had hard pulses and tended
. ~ ancient Egyptian, as the Ebers
to suffer ~ t r o k e sThe
uauvrus of 1500 BC shows. were undoubtedlv
aware of the pulsations in different parts of thk
body even if they did not actually go as far as to
count the pulse.' Egyptian physicians, moreover,
regarded measurement as an indispensable aspect
of clinical assessment but the precise measurement
of BP had necessarily to await the discovery of the
circulation by William Harvey (1578-1657) in
1628.~ In fact over a century had to pass after
Harvey's empirical work before the Reverend
Stephen Hales (1677-1 761) performed his famous
experiment in 1733 demonstrating that blood rose
to a height of 8 feet 3 inches in a glass tube placed
in the artery of a horse.Wis remarkable discovery
of blood pressure was to lie fallow for nearly a
hundred years. The failure of physiologists to apply
Hales' discovery to human physiology is, perhaps,
not surprising as the insertion of glass tubes
measuring seven and a half feet, such was Hales's
overestimation of human BP, was not likely to meet
with general acceptance. A more acceptable
measuring device was needed. This was provided
by Jean-Leonard Marie Poiseuille (1799-1869) who
reported the measurement of BP with a mercury
sphygmonlanometer in 1828.~
In 1847, Carl Ludwig (1816-1895), Professor of
Comparative Anatomy at Marburg, made an even
more significant advance than Poiseuille when he
floated a writing pen on the mercury column of
Poiseuille's manometer and using a revolving
s~noked drum introduced the kymograph7 which
L

Figure 1 1'l11?
Legelld of the True Cross. Detail from The Holtle
hetr.c,eer~Iferaclius and Cl~osroesby Piero della Francesca
(1415/20-1492). Arezzo, Church of St. Francesco. Source: Murray.
P. (L de Vecchi. P. The Complete Paintings of Piero della Francesca, P e ~ ~ g uClassics
ir~
of Worltl Art, Penguin Books. Middlesex,
101j7.
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was to find wide application in physiological studies."This instrument was used by Faivre during a
limb amputation to record systolic blood pressure
s . ~dawned the next
for the first time in h u m a ~ - ~So
phase in the history of BP measurement - the
development of methods for indirectly measuring
BP in humans.

Indirect measurement of systolic blood
pressure
The first device for n~easuringBP indirectly is
usually attributed to Karl Vierordt (1818-1864)
who inverltecl thc first of many sphygmographs in
1855."' However, credit for the first instrument
capt~bleuf measuring BP indirectly should go to
Jules Herisson. who, in 1833, devised an instrument
wliich co~isisledul'a mercury reservoir covered by a
r ~ ~ l ~ b~ c~r~ e ~ i i b rfro111
a n e wllicll a graduatetl glass
column arose. The mercury bulb was compressed
against the radial artery until oscillation ceased in
tlie mercury column at whicli point systolic pressure was estimated. Herrison described an association between a full pulse, left ventricular hypertrophy and apoplexy but inexplicably gives no BP
measurements in such patients." Vierordt and
Herrison's instruments were each to influence the
development of many BP-measuring devices in the
nineteenth century.
l ~ i s t r u ~ i i e ~based
i l s on tlie Vierordt sphygniograpli
The talented and versatile Fre~lch physiologist,
Etienne Jules Marey (1830-1904), quickly recognized the potential of Vierordt's instrument which
11e simplifiecl and made more acci~rate.'~
The Marey sphygmograpl~ was eventually replaced by a sirnpler and more accurate device introduced by a homeopath, Robert Ellis Dudgeon
(1820-1904), in 188213 (Figure 2). This lightweight
device which could be carried in the pocket (it
weighed 4 ounces and measured 2" x 2.5") incorporated many of the principles of the Marey instrument
but it was less complicated. Pressure was applied to
the radial artery using a calibrated screw and a

clockwork motor drove a strip of smoked paper
under an oscillating metal tip to provide a record of
the pulse wave. However, in general the sphygmograph was a disappointment. Clifford Albutt recognizing the problems of sphygmography advocated
that physicians should be '. . . driven back upon the
first, the readiest and still least dispensable of pulse
gauges, namely the finger'.'*
Arterial occluding devices

In 1875, van Kries, who worked in Ludwig's laboratory attempted to estimate the absolute pressure in
skin capillaries by measuring the weight needed to
blanch the s k i n . ' ~ r o u n dthe same time Marev.
using air to compress an arm in a glass box, demonstrated that blanching of the arm occurred when
systolic pressure was exceeded.lG Later Marey substilulecl water for air as the conlpressing medium
and he recorded oscillations in plethysmographic
pressure using a tambour writing system.17 These
methods are, of course, inaccurate because the precise pressure level in the plethysmograph at which
arterial pulsation disappears is difficult to determine. However, these techniques led Samuel Siegfried Ritter von Basch (1837-1905) to develo what
he called the 'sphygmomanometer' in 1880.' This
was the first reasonably accurate device for clinical
measurement of BP. In von Basch's orieinal
instru"
merit, the conlpressing medium, water, was enclosed in a rubber 'pelotte' or bulb which had a thin
membrane on one side. Pressure was a ~ u l i e don the
radial (or temporal) artery with the pelotte and as
the pressure increased water was forced out of the
pelotte into the closed arm of the manometer; the
pulse was palpated with the fingers of the other
lland, just beyond the point of compression, and the
point of disappearance was taken as systolic pressure. Von Basch's instrument differed from those
that had gone before in the important principle of
providing pressure per unit of surface. Initially, the
disappearance of the pulse was most easily determined by palpation but later von Basch connected
the device to a sphygmograph to register the
obliteration of the pulse. The instrument went
through many n~odifications,the most significant of
which was made by von Basch himself who substituted the mercury manometer with an aneroid
manometer and it was eventually refined to portable dimensions making it suitable for clinical use
(Figure 3).
The fin de siecle state was dominated bv the
~ u s t r i a i l sand French who had contributed sulktantially to the developing speciality, not least through
Marey. The Italians, however, would soon take the
limelight.
-I'
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Figure 2 Durlgeorl sphygmograph. Source: Wholesale lllttstrafed
Cafologue of S~trgicnlI~tstrumerltsn11d Medical Applio~lces.
Fannin (L Co. D ~ l l ~ l i n1908.
.
p. 314.

In some of his early experiments on BP measurement Marey had used a water-filled plethysmograph to apply pressure to the entire arm" and he
later modified this apparatus for the finger instead
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Physician to the City Hospital in New York, was as
fully aware of the sources of error in the BP measuring tecllnique to which we so frequently draw attention today, namely, the importance of ensuring that
the arm is both relaxed and at heart level during
measuren~ent,that the cuff is deflated slowly, that
an interval is allowed between measurements, and
that 'an armlet of 1 2 cm width is adequate for any
but the most enormous arms'.24 Janeway also anticipated the expansion that was about to take place
in clinical sphygmomanometry and recognized that
this clevelopment would bring its own problems:
'Tlie gradual development of various sphygmomanometers from which one may chose a clinical
instrument to-clay (1904), has been unfortunate in
breeding more partisan bias and personal feeling
than should find a place in the quest of scientific
accuracy; but this evil has not been without its good
sicle. It has led to the rigid scrutiny of each new
instrument brought forward, and a diligent search
for its fai~lts'.~'
I11 the early years of the twentieth century the
most accurate research device for measuring systolic and diastolic BP was an instrument invented
by a physiologist at Johns Hopkins Hospital and
future Nobel prize-winner, Joseph Erlanger. It incorporated all the recent developments but in addition
oscillations within the cuff were recorded across a
membrane by means of an ingenious stopcock and
observer bias was removed by using a kymograph to
record the oscillations of the mercury c~lumn.~"t
was, of course too bulky for clinical use.
I11 1906, von Recklinghausen published details on
diastolic BP measurement using an aneroid tonometerz5and three years later Dr V. Pachon, Chef du
Laboratoire de Physiologie in the faculty of Medicine of Paris, successfully incorporated Erlanger's
membrane in a portable recorder with an aneroid
gauge.2"nown
initially as a sphygmo-oscillometer
and later simply as an oscillometer, this instrument
enjoyed popularity for many years and is prominently listed in catalogues of the 1930s (Price
£5 5s. od.)."
Such devices brought sphygmomanometry into
clinical medicine and so dawned a new era but not
without protest. One commentator, while acknowledging that 'the middle-aged and successful
physician may slowly and imperceptibly lose the
exquisite sensitiveness of his finger tips through
repeated attacks of gouty neuritis' doubted if the
sphygmomanometer would be welcomed by 'the
overworked and underpaid general practitioner, already loaded with thermometer, stethoscope, etc.,
Cuslli~igwas probably the first to
etc., . . .'.'"Harvey
arlvocate the noting of BP on the bedside chart
together with tlie temperature and pulse rate."

Auscultatory measurement of systolic and
diastolic blood pressure
In April 1905, a Russian surgeon, Nicolai Sergeivich

Korotkov, presented a brief paper to the Imperial
Military Academy in St. Petersburg and so founded

the technique of auscultatory measurement of sys.
tolic and diastolic BP30931(Figure 6).
William Dock has commented that 'the most remarkable fact about the Korotkov sound is that it
. ~ ~ is even more remarkable is
was d i s c o ~ e r e d 'What
that the sounds had been discovered some years
before Korotkov published his masterly paper. In
1901, Theodore Janeway published a 20 page review of BP measurement in the New York University Bulletin of the Medical Sciences in which he
wrote '. . . certain experiments in a number of cases
concerning the pressure tone and murmur in the
brachial, to be described later, show that the production of the tone always occurs at a lower pressure than the point in question (disappearance of
secondary waves)'.33 He concluded the paper with
another tantalizing statement that undoubtedly indicates he was well on the way to making a notable
discovery: 'It is to be hoped that some more satisfactory method for estimating mean arterial pressure
may yet be devised. I have been making some
experiments on the tone and murmur produced in
the brachial artery by known pressures, thinking
that some information might thus be obtained. The
results will be reported in a subsequent article
together with a consideration of the value of our
present methods from a clinical standpoint'.

Figure G Nicolai Sergeivich Korotkov. Source: Segall. H.N. Discussion of Dr de Moulin's prese~italionon the History of Blood
Pressure Measurement. 2nd Eithoven Meeting on Past and Present Cardiology: Blood Pressure Afeasurement and Syste~nic
Hypertension. Amtzenius, A.C., Dunning. A.J.L S n e l l e ~H.
~, A.
(eds).bledical World I'ress, Breda. Holland. 1981, p. 35.
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Figure 3 Portable von Basch sphygn~omar~ometer.
Source: de
Monlin. D.A short history of blootl pressure measurement. 2nd
Eilllot~snAket ir~gor1 Post nnd Present Cardiology: Blood Pressrrre ~Ileasuren~ent
ontl S!.steriric H!perter~sion. Arnlzenius. A.C..
Dunning. A.J. Pr Snellen, H. A. (eds) Medical World Press, Breda.
Holland. 1981. 1). 28.

of the arm.'" However, the oscillations recorded
were small and to overcolne this problem, Mosso, in
1895, applied pressure to four fingers of each hand
inserted into rubber stalls within metal tubes.'"
This apparatus, although cumbersome, was quite
accurate.
The next step to an occluding arrn cuff was made
by Scipione Riva Rocci (1863-1939) in 1896"
(Figure 4). Kiva Rocci's cuff consisted of an inflatable rubber bladder enclosed in still leather encircling the upper arm. The bladder was inflated by a

pump until the palpated pulse disappeared and the
pressure was recorded by a mercury manometer.
A vear after Riva-Rocci's ~ublicationHill and
J3anlkd described an almostA,identicalinstrument
except that an aneroid gauge was used instead of a
mercurv m a n o i n e t e r . ' ~ l ~ e s etechniaues removed
the most serious error of their predecessors, namely,
that associated with achieving uniform compression
of the radial artery against bone with the small and
awkward pelotte. However, it was not long before a
serious source of error was identified in the new
devices. Nenrich von Recklinghausen (not to be
confused with Friedrich von Recklinghausen of
eponymous renown) in a series of elegant experiments in 1901 showed that the 5 cm wide cuff used
by Riva-Rocci gave erroneously high systolic pressures which could be corrected by using a 1 2 cm
wide cufP3; this was later confirmed by Janeway.'"
'I'he stage was now set for the next major development in BP measurement, namely, the measurement
of both systolic and diastolic pressure. Although the
existine" instruments could be used to estimate diastolic pressure by observing the point of maximum
oscillation, meall and diastoli~pressure were often
confused with each other and the significance of the
latter was not clearly recognized at the close of the
nineteenth century.'"

Measurement of systolic and diastolic blood
pressure by oscillometry
It is salutary to note that a century ago Theodore
Caldwell Janeway (1872-1917) (Figure 5), Visiting

Figure4 Scipione Riva Rocci (1863-1939). Source: d e Moulin.
D. A short history of blood pressure measurement. 2 n d Eithoven
114aetingon Past a n d Present Cardiology: Blood Pressure
~ I l a a s u r e ~ n earn~dl Systemic Hy)erfension. Arntzenins. A.C.,
Dunning, A,]. Pr Snellen. H. A. (eds). Medical World Press. Breda.
I-lollancl. 1981. p. 28.

Figure 5 l'l~eotloreC:nltl~~eII
Janeway. Source: National Library
of bleclic:inc!. Uotl~estla.MD. USA.
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Unfortunately Janeway did not elaborate on this
intriguing statement and he makes no mention of
auscultatory phenomena in his extensive monograph written in 1904. Had he done so we might
now speak of 'Janeway sounds' but such is Korotkov's succinct description that eponymous approbation cannot be challenged.
Indeed, Korotkov's discovery might have languished in obscurity were it not for two of his
contemporaries, D.O. Krilov and M.V. Yanovski.
Within a year of Korotkov's presentation, Krilov
published a paper entitled 'On measuring the blood
pressure with the sound method of Korotkov' in
which he described elaborate experiments attempting to elucidate the mechanism of Korotkov sound
production.34 Yanovski verified the accuracy of the
technique which was known for some time as the
Korotkov-Yanovski Metl~od.~'Ettinger is credited
with describing the five phases of Korotkov sounds
'
'silent gap' was
audible on cuff d e f l a t i ~ n . ~The
described in the English literature by Cook and
T a u s ~ a gin
~ ~1917 and according to Geddes and
colleagues this did not inspire confidence in the
t e ~ h n i q u e . ~Gibson3'
'
attributed the first description
of this phenomenon to a Frenchman, Tixier, who
considered it to be a manifestation of mitral
stenosis.
I11 America a comprehensive description of the
Korotkov method was published in the Archives of
lnterilal Medicine by J.C. Gittings in 1 9 1 0 . ~
In~this
paper he acknowledged the growing controversy as
to whether muffling or disppearance of sounds
shoultl be taken as diastolic pressure but supported
Korotkov and Ettinger in recommending the fifth
phase. Such was to be the American view in the
early years of the controversy but in Germany and
Britain muffling of sounds rather than their dis'
of diaappearance was a d ~ o c a t e d . ~Measurement
stolic BP at the point of disappearance, as originally
recommended by Korotkov, fell out of fashion
within a few years and in 1926 we find Halls Dally
quoting many studies demonstrating the superiority
of muffling of sounds rather than disappearance as
the most accurate measure of diastolic p r e s s ~ r e , ~a '
view which he endorsed in the third edition of his
influential book in 1 9 3 4 . ~This
~ view was to persist
until comparatively recently when Korotkov's original recommendation was once again adopted.44A
more recent controversy has focused on the need to
measure diastolic BP at all. Systolic BP, which is
easier to measure accurately in clinical practice and
does not require as complicated technology for
automated measurement, may provide the same epidemiolo ical information as measuring both press ~ r e s . " ~ -This
' ~ issue remains to be resolved.
It is of interest to reflect that in 1918 the technique was treated as an important clinical procedure requiring considerable care and attention if
accurate results were to be obtained. Among recommendations relating to patient anxiety, posture, arm
level and an unequivocal direction to measure diastolic pressure at the disappearance of sounds, there
is also a recommendation to withhold diagnostic
decisions until a number of measurements have
been made under varying conditions. In recording

the results of measurement, the observer is asked to
make note not only of the BP but also of the apparatus used, the width of the cuff, the limb examined
and whether right or left and the time of day as well
as the date.4o We might well. ponder how these
aspects of the technique of BP measurement were
obscured in the mists of time.
The age of clinical sphygmomanometry now began in earnest and with it came a problem that is all
too familiar to-day: 'At the present time (1918) the
market is flooded with instruments of all descriptions for estimating blood-pressure, so that it is
important that the prospective purchaser should be
able to separate the good from the bad . . .'.48 There
were mercury instruments with manometers incorporating a mercury reservoir and others with a
U-tube similar to that first described by Poiseuille;
there was a variety of aneroid devices which were
marketed as 'pocket sphygmomanometers'; in addition a 'Multiple Sphygmometroscope' for training
observers was also a ~ a i l a b l e . ~ '
A number of interesting devices for obtaining
graphic recordings of BP are described by Halls
Dally.42In research, equipment was being adapted
for the direct recording of intra-arterial BP, as with
the Boulittograpl~~~
(Figure 7).

Development of the standard
sphygmomanometer
The standard mercury and aneroid sphygmomanometers which are the mainstay of clinical sphygmomanometry have been improved over the years but
their basic design does not differ greatly from the
early models. However, in recent years there has
been considerable concern about the inaccuracy of
BP measure~nent.~"here have been many critical
evaluations of the technique5' and a series of recommendations from official bodies, such as the British
Hyptertension Societys1 and the American Heart
A s s o c i a t i ~ n ,for
~ ~ improving the accuracy of the
method. The sources of inaccuracy of BP measurement have been previously
with two

Figure 7 Boulittograph. Source: Halls Dally. J.F. High Blood
Pressure: Its Variations a n d Control, 2nd edn. W. Heinemann,
London, 1926, p. 66.
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sources of error being emphasized, namely, bladder
size and observer error.
Two devices were designed specifically for research use: the random zero sphygmomanometer
that reduces observer prejudice and the London
Scllool of Hygiene sphygmomanometer that reduces
both observer prejudice and terminal digit preference.
London Scllool of Hygiene sphygmomanometer
The first such device to be introduced was the
London School of Hygiene sphygmomanometer designed by Geoffrey Rose and his colleagues and
often k~lownas the 'Rose box'.'.' By means of a
series of colun~nsand plungers the observer records
pressure by depressing the appropriate plunger at
111~:end-points for systolic pressure and phases IV
and V diastolic pressure without having any means
of knowing the pressure in the cuff. The problems
of terminal cligit preference and observer prejudice
were thus removed a r ~ d the instrument became
popular in epidemiological and research studies for
many years. Rather surprisingly it was accepted as
the standard for BP measurement without being
subjected to validation. In 1982 a calibration error
was de~nonstrated" which has not been rectified
and the instrument is not now much used.
Rantlom zero sphygnlonlanometer
In 1963, John Garrow described a 'zero-muddler for
unprejudiced spl~pgmon~anon~etry'""
which was
modified by Wright and Dore in 1970" and produced commercially by Hawksley and Sons. It is
and
larger than a conventional spl~ygn~omanon~eter
sonie ten times more expensive. The manometer
function is similar to the mercury sphygmomanometer but a wheel is spun before each measurement
to acljust the zero to an unknown level. Once the BP
has been measured the level of zero may be determined and the pressure reading corrected. In this
way observer prejudice is reduced but not digit
preference. This device has been generally accepted
as the instrument of choice for epidemiological and
research studies on the basis that it reduces observer bias but recent studies have shown that it
does not generate random numbers" and it has
been shown to systematicllj~give lower readings
than the standard mercury sphygmo~nanorneter.~~
It
is therefore no longer recommended in its present
design for research and epidemiological studies.

mechanisms have been developed in recent years;
these include devices dependent on Korotkov
sound detection, oscillometry and ultrasonic techniques. Other techniques have utilized the phaseshift method, infrasound recording, wideband external pulse recording, plethysmography and tonometry but, as with other automated devices, the
results of validation have often been disappointing.
A review of these techniques may be found in the
chapter on which this paper is based.' The most
important consequence of technological and computer development in BP measurement has been the
technique of 24-hour BP measurement.

Ambulatory measurement of blood pressure
or not the first time in this review we must turn to
Theodore Janeway who, as far back as 1904, drew
attention to the variability of BP and the striking
response to stresses, such as surgery, tobacco and
anxiety.24A quarter of a century later Horace Smirk
and his colleagues attempted to assess BP behaviour
in the individual by measuring basal BP60 and, in
1940, Ayman and Goldshire showed that BP
measured at home was lower than in the c1inica6'
Using a noninvasive apparatus that employed a
Gallavardin double cuff, Sir George Pickering and
his group at Oxford showed for the first time how
constant and profound was the fall in BP recorded
during sleep. They also demonstrated the fluctuations in pressure during the course of 24 hours.62
This system, which was not portable, did not
permit measurement during unrestricted activity
and Pickering's group went on to develop an ambulatory technique whereby pressure could be
measured directly from the brachial artery with a
small plastic catheter." The first intra-arterial
ambulatory BP measurement was performed in
Oxford in 1966 and the first publication reporting
BP changes in unrestricted humans was in 1969.~'
Intra-arterial measurement of ambulatory blood
pressure

The Oxford system has been adopted by other centres to provide important information on BP behaviO L I ~ . ~ 'It. ~ soon
'
became apparent that BP varied
considerably in response to a variety of stresses
which included the presence of a doctor, nurse or
technician (any one of which was capable of inducing the orienting reflex or defense r e a ~ t i o n ) , ~
lec'
turing, driving a motor car" and having sexual
intercourse." Furthermore, ambulat~ry measurelnent made it possible to determine not only the
BP-lowering ~ " f e c t sof antihypertensive drugs but
Development of automated techniques
also their duration of a ~ t i o n . ' ~Perhaps most
However con~plexthe evolution of spl~ygmon~ano- excitingly of all, 2411 ambultory recordings of BP
provided sufficient data for the characterization of
metry may have been prior to the introduction of
noctunlal BP7' and the diurnal pattern of BP," a
[lie Korotkov technique, the tecl~nologicaladvances
subject reviewed with characteristic clarity by Pickof the twentieth century have been such that many
ering in 1964.~'
automated devices have been manufactured and a
These studies, although offering new insights into
detailed history is outside the compass of this reBP behaviour, had little if any effect on clinical
view. A variety of devices dependent on alternative
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practice chiefly due to the linlitations of invasive
intra-arterial measurement, not least being the
dangers inherent in tlle pr~cedure.".'~ Attention
was turned, therefore, towards developing a device
that woultl measure ambulatory BP noninvasively.
The early history of ambulatory BP measurement
has been reviewed by Pickering and Stott" and
Horan and his colleague^.'^

by a number of workers who validated its ac~uracv.~~-~~
As with intra-arterial measurement, the Remler
system provided new insights into BP behaviourR1
and new data on antihypertensive drug efficacy and
duration of
Among the most important
aspects of hypertension studied with the Remler
was the demonstration bv Sokolow and his colleagues that ambulatorv BP was a better vredictor of
m&bidity and mortafity than casual office pres-

Noriirivasive intermittent measureme~ltof
ambulatory blood pressure

Sure,04.0S

Daytime anlbulatoly blood pressure In the 1960s a
number of attempts were made to provide a noninvasive alternative to direct intra-arterial measurement of BP. These early developments in the technique have been reviewed by Pickering."' 111 19G2,
Hinman and his colleages described the first truly
portable ambulatory system for the noninvasive
measurement of B P . ' v l ~ e Remler Con~pany of
California developed this system commerciallyi6
(Figure 8) and so began an important era in hypertension management. the effects of which are only
now being fully appreciated; tlie system was used

2411 anlbulutory BP

Figure 8 The Remler ambulatory blood pressure recorder.
Source: Kain, H.K.. Hinman, A.T. & Sokolow, M. Arterial blood
pressure measurements with a portable recorder in hypertensive
patients. I . Variability and correlation with 'casual' pressures.
Circlilotion 1964, 30: 882-892.

With the development of compact pumps and solid state memory systenls, the
Re~nlersystem was replaced by devices capable of
automatically inflating the cuff and providing pressures intermittently over 24 hours. However, despite the many technological developments in
equipment design, the Remler remains unique in
having possessed one outstanding merit, namely.
the facility that enabled the operator to listen to the
recordings on tape and thereby distinguish between
Korotkov sounds and artefactual noise.
In 1979, Harshfield and his colleagues at Cornell,
validated the Del Mar Avionics Pressurometer I1
Ambulatory ECG and Blood Pressure Recording
System." This system, which was fully automated,
permitted the measurement of BP throughout the 24
hours noninvasively. Early models were bulky and
noisy but the Del Mer system has been modified
and made more portable over the years. By providing a ~loninvasive profile of BPS over the 24h
period, it has been used extensive1 in assessing
circadian patterns in normotensiveki and hypertensive subjectsD8and in demonstrating the duration of action of antihypertensive drugs. The Avionics system was followed by a number of automated
devices for the measurement of 2411 BP." Systems.
such as the latest SpaceLabs device, model 90207
(Figure 9), is pocket-sized with an almost noiseless
pump.g0 Some systems measure BP by Korotkov
sound detection, with or without ECG gating, and
others use oscillometry.ug These instruments are
expensive and strict accuracy criteria are being
demanded from manufacturer^.^'
Being noninvasive and almost completely free of
adverse effects, these automated systems capable of
giving accurate profiles of BP behaviour over 24
hours. have found much wider use in research and

Figure 9 SpaceLabs 90207. Source: Photograph of model in the
author's possession.

clinical practice than was ever possible with invasive techniques. The concept of white coat hypertension, the pheiiome~lonwhereby BP recorded by
doctors and nurses is much higher than ambulatory
daytime pressllre, a theme so strikingly developed
by Sir George Pickering in the 1960s in Oxford,
has been elucidated by his son Professor Thomas
Pickering at Cornell." Recently profiles of 24h BP
in normal subjects have been characterized in population studies.""t
may now be anticipated that
ambulatory BP will become indispensable in the
assessment of patients with elevated BP."

Notiinvasive contiriuous nieasurernent of
ambulatory blood pressure
'I'he main disadvantages of the above systems are
that they only p~.ovicleintermittent measurement of
2411 BP and that the subject has to cease activity
during the measurement of BP. Althougli intermittent BPS give circadian BP patterns that are surprisingly close to intra-arterial p r e s s i ~ r e s ,there
~ ~ is a
limit to the number of pre-set measurements a subject can be expected to tolerate and, moreover, there
comes a point at which intermittent measurements
interfere with normal ambulatory activity. In clinical studies ambulatory measurements are usually
made at no less than 15 minute and in clinical
practice at 30 nlinute intervals. The next advance in
BP measurement is likely to be the development of
accurate systems that will provide continuous 24h
BP allowing detailed wave-form scrutiny and beatto-beat analysis - in short, the equivalent of direct
intra-arterial measurement without the inherent
dangers of invasive catlierization.
In 1968, Penaz patented a servo-plethysmomanoiiieter based on the vascular unloading principle
using a light source and photocell in a finger cuff.gG
In 1973, he presented the technique at Dresden."
The cuff of the iiistru~nentis inflated above systolic
pressure and deflated until maximum unloading of
the arlerial wall occurs at the point of rilean arterial
pressure. This signal is used as a reference standard
to vary cuff pressure with the pulse so that maximum uriloading is maintained throughout arterial
pressure recording. Penaz's technique has been
modified by Wesseling in The Netherlandsg8 and
manufactured as the Finapres (FINger arterial
PRESsure). This device may prove to be an acceptable alternalive to direct intra-arterial measurement
for the continuous recording of BP.""OO
Tecl~~~ological
advances must soon provide accurate alternatives to the traditional techniques of BP
measurement. Recently, the Association for the
Advancement of Medical Instrumentation and the
British Hypertension Society have published revisions of their earlier published criteria for the
evaluation of BP-measuring devices.gl~"" It will be
necessary, therefore, in future for manufacturers to
lxovirle eviclence of independent validation of the
Inany innovative techniques that the future proinises. Writing in 2987, Garrett and Kaplan stated that
'an~l)ulatoryI)loocl pressure nionitori~ig 011 a 24h
This is an
basis is an iclea whose time has co~ne'."'~

appropriate note on which to close this section on
the history of ambulatory measurement, signalling
the end of an era and the beginning of a new epoch,
that in which assessment of the individual with
suspected BP elevation will no longer be dependent
on isolated ineasureinents made under strange circumstances but dependent rather on evaluation of a
24h profile of BP behaviour in more natural surroundings than the hospital clinic or family doctor's
office. The future holds promise, moreover, for
more rational selection of antihypertensive drug
therapy so that treatment will be evaluated according to the individual pattern of diurnal BP.
Historically it is of interest to note that ambulatory measurement had its origins in a noninvasive
technique, followed by an invasive era during
which much valuable information on BP behaviour
was gathered and now with developments in technology the technique has returned to noninvasive
methodology.

It is just over 250 years since the Reverend Stephen
Hales discovered BP and provided the crude principles of direct measurement. It is a little over 100
years since von Basch and Riva Rocci devised instruments enabling the measurement of systolic BP
in clinical practice and just 85 years since Nicolai
Korotkov introduced the auscultatory technique of
BP measurement that remains the 'gold standard' of
measurement to this day.
This review commenced in critical wonderment
at the lapse of a century between Harvey's discovery of the circulation and Hales's description of
BP and the similar delay before BP measurement
was applied to humans. These lacunae in the
development of scientific thought can be excused,
at least to some extent, by the inadequacy of the
technical facilities at the disposal of these pioneering scientists. The discovery of rubber, for example,
by making possible secure connections between
pressure detecting systems and a manometer, did
more to advance BP measurement than did the
development of scientific ideas.
No such reasoning can vindicate the paucity of
development in BP measurement in this century,
most especially, in the latter quarter, a period
which future historians will refer to as 'the technological age'. It becomes evident from a historical
review, such as this, that the indifference of practitioners of BP measurement (for the greater part
doctors, a significant number of whom would wish
to be judged as 'scientists') to the accuracy of the
scientific principles of methodology so carefully
enunciated by early researchers has resulted in
those principles being relaxed rather than developed in the light of advances in knowledge. That
the past decade should witness a revival of the
criteria so clearly laid down by Theodore Janeway
and others in the early years of the century or that
resources need be expended on persuading manufacturers to restore the dimensions of the inflatable
bladder to those which had been accepted as in-
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tegral to the technique in the first half of the centurv must surely place a serious question mark
against scientific reasoning.
Critical though historical analysis may force us to
be of our failure to preserve the fundainental aspects of nleasurement and to capitalize on the
elaborate teclinology (to which we are heirs) to
improve tlie procedure, the sternest historical indictment from future gellerations will be directed at
our insistence or1 pernlittillg isolated BP measurenleilts lo dictate diagnostic and ~nanagementpolicies of hypertension in the light of an abundance of
evidence. beginning with Janeway's studies in 1904
and elnphasized by Pickering's (Figure 10) Oxford
group in tlie lUGOs, showing the variability of BP
and the effect of doctors tlienlselves on tlle very
quantity they are attenlpting to nieasure. How many
patients have been subjected to unnecessary or inappropriate tllerapy. and continue to be so mismanaged at the time of writing, is a matter of such
concern that we niiist bow i11 gratitude to those of
our predecessors who perceived the way forward so
clearly while acknowledging the lessons of history
that can alert us to our ineptitudes and direct our
future endeavours.
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